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Cloudy planet, rain down your rye and shock up 
your wheat, loaded with wood and wet with water, 
in wet and cloudy mists. Rivers thunder, tempest 
swelled, hark how they rend the skies. The sea’s 
rage and ocean’s roar, what news, sucking at truth 
some cloud overpast. You who’s seen love shine, 
abroad to see the lambs, why join those in play? 
You who melt hearts to grieve, drop me a kiss. 

A star touched my cheek, immortals have such 
pity for the weak. Youth and weather beneath her 
feather, wind whispering right merry, the stories it 
could tell, but it loves secrecy. Come closer, there 
might be one for you.

Too far have I left thee to know if love be forgot- 
ten. I see nothing of you, nude and shivered. Name 
me no names, books read and life lead, nor shall I 
leave thee by brooks to broad for leaping. Rain on 
the roof, the undersong of comfort, of grief. 

Why brag of your weapons in verse, eating a 
mity cheese, elate with pride, your face a sweet 
mold for modesty. How does a cow make milk? In 
every drop I see this world. 

Give it life.
The curtains rise. 
Running machine set to return to home country, 

from whencesoever thou started forth, turn. Abuse 
these light little mountains, hard and unripe. 

Did I not know it even then? Their theme? Too 
young for puppy love yet old enough to dream. So-
ciety back to life, make-up an inch thick, a mattress 
shaped by the years. Was I to blame? Torrent of a 
heart to the verge. 
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Feet, you have betrayed your master, I lay before 
thee and am desolate. This place hath been beset 
for you this half year and more. 

What boots it thee to follow such a trade, what 
kindles your desire, what is higher than a house? 

What! Put your playhouse down!

I waved from the window and gazed down some 
wilder, darker hour. All speech took flight. The hill-
top departed, money most. I had to leave a thou-
sand on the surface. Rattling leaves pour troubling 
breath where the city’s awful pomp is poured, the 
height of the buildings struck me into a kind of stu-
por. Act natural, whisp that flickers where no feet 
tread, before this mystery of love, when a bit of sun-
shine hit ye.

Wit who calls this world a star, big and little 
worlds and worlds within, why grant us this vision 
so happiness we trust in haply never? Why grant us 
this intuition to see the relationship we are? Drift-
ing, hearts unknown, fleeing, rejoicing again. Lov-
ing without each other near and seeing in each oth-
er what never was, setting out to the dream lover. 
Happy those a dream preoccupies, whose presenti-
ments prove in vain! Our meeting, sight confirms 
our dream. 

You knew every feature of my being, the tremor 
of each nerve, hard as I am to pierce. You brought 
calm, guiding my course. You bound your lover 
with ease and made many a day pass gloriously. 
What compares with these, feeling virtuous, senses 
brightened by your art.  
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Breezes refresh the glade and charm out who my 
name remembers and thy lady’s name declares. 
Talking to her, lake a few steps away, blowing ev-
erything away or nearly. 

Beauty may charm you to a married life and 
guilt has punishment to fear, life better and Heav-
en dear. Hand in hand when hair is gray, she makes 
her immemorial moan. 

The ball shot down the groove and the phone 
rang, her head fettered to reinforce her dome. The 
fruit of my toil passing to my enemies. When boys 
stretch on the green, thoughts meak as woman-
hood, urged by ambition, strip for aught the pros-
pect yields. Hardening a heart that loaths and 
slights meditations which in wisdom times, medi-
tating good, tip ridges with ray. They couldn’t guess, 
thinking such joy we had, going by with sun and 
rain. Would I had the courage to face the gloom 
that has crushed out the life of the days. No! Let me 
taste the whole of it, fair like my peers. I dread just 
one thing, the old, old question!

Your father remembers when I was young, I 
outstood my time. Unequal bad and good, though 
an abundance of bad may dazzle. These winds, so 
soft to others, how they burn. Yeo-ho, Land ho! Hist, 
ye winds, ye whispering wavelets hist! 

Why don’t minstrels go house to house singing 
like they used to? To change your look a change of 
self is needed more than scene. Sell the goat and 
ass boys, by unnumbered ways, and dream to death, 
and learn from death, that love can never die. 
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In the downhill of life when I’m declining, no corn 
in my garner nor fruit in my tree, when I throw off 
this covering, too foolish for a tear, too wicked for 
a smile! 

From the wreck of the past, fault’s reward. What 
hope of relief, discretion’s dead, judgement’s sen-
tence, cares and tears, farewell! 

My vessel rests over the stream. There were days 
when maids bore posies to crown its prow. Thread-
bare, dancing through the valley, a trade of blood 
and guile. Light as cloud, calm as moon, while she 
darts through each vein! 

I bow to whose course is run. A gatherer and dis-
poser who hath ever been could be no more. Divert 
my soul, orb who floatest through the night, arms 
and shoulders, enough white. Spring’s cud she 
loves like proof, though I loved, wisdom droopt. Or 
let my path, filled with mementos, satiate its part. 

Nothing makes a horse so fat as the king’s eye, 
so may the yonkers of this generation eye you, a 
lily-girl not made for this world’s pain. 
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II

The schooner surged forward with fish on the 
surface, past wharfs and slips. You shan’t find me 
where I am going, I’m the anti-ass par excellence, a 
foreign mask, a ‘chance aquaintence’, a boy tilting 
through the crowd, a fortune is a slavery. 

Mud, blood, ink, the soul my touch persues, 
ungreedy of filthy lucre. To know not while with 
friends I sit, and stepping forth on new prospects 
yield, or fall sheer, a blinded thing! Rain doth press 
whom love infects, tears, no tears, but rain. 

Who can keep silent now? A wolf whose pas-
sions merit more success, hungry with teeth of 
splintered crystals? This I say of me but think of 
you! With feet that linger not.

Smooth sliding without step, the last led me 
up a mountain whose high top was plain, enclosed 
with goodliest trees. Happiness on the lips of oth-
ers, deep as love, joyous as birds, fresh as gales and 
gentle airs, piercing sweet by the river! 

Be your liquor small or thick, how can meadows 
rejoice? Rose of the world, but not the flower, come, 
this fight to shun, and let the waiter bring clean 
glasses. 

Arriving toward me with a look as sweet, she 
breathed music through her teeth. Two arms were 
made, belly and chest. Thus glowing into life the 
element, congradulating myself on my good luck. 
Feet behind, their twisting up became that part that 
man conceals. A cold has froze my blood, a creature 
I of flesh and blood whom cruel blood bespears. A 
sluggish ass of ignoble blood. 
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In youth through each vein my blood runs hot, it 
boils, my spirit all o’fire. How perverse is flesh and 
blood, horrid in the crime, shooting over dishes and 
wine, what a waste! Airy blood the berry red, hot 
blood, cool herb now use. The blood of life is pow-
erful gold, it becomes like cream. 

Lend me thy fillet, love! My tower was grimly 
builded. Or should fate serve to dish you, these 
hands have depths, back bent, nor fear nor quail. 
Music drifts to those who come in our stead and the 
past leaves quick as a mouse, learning the love that 
is remorse. Rifleman, shoot me a fancy shot so that 
legend is still on its journey. Lay pen and paper by, 
wine and pomp, noise and show. Far be the villain 
when flowers bloom, sweeping through like a lamp 
in a jar, like a stone through the air, like a bird sent 
to help me to my grave! 

Hag, why present thy ghost. What are we but 
lumps of clay? The potter doth prepare it. Ah! 
Wretched world! To you I swear by God, what goes 
on beyond the wall is beyond me. 

The moon blotting out the sun, stealing into 
the woods. Joining gods with God, and millions of 
worlds. Let me look on thee with tears augmenting 
the morning dew. Thou gav’st me all not unto me 
in haste, thou gav’st me a kingdom. Thou grantest 
I gaze upon a friend. Creatures thou leadest before 
me, teaching me. Thou leadest me to the cave and 
show’st me mine self. Miracles unfold. The moon 
comes up, a phantom of ages past. 

Ladies greet my hand and bear me to the mar-
gin, yet I fear leaves that burst and suns that shine. 
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Smiles, she feeds them on height, her flocks are 
thoughts, she keeps them white, and thoughts of 
youth are long long thoughts. Shall I compare thee 
to a summer’s day? Thou art more temperate. One 
drop to cool my tongue, blaster of thy own spread-
ing fame! Guide me whilst dark about our loves is 
strewn, music to the moon. When did a wit so shine 
in any form less fair than thine? Be my guard, a task 
for me too hard, and dinna ask me gin I lo’e thee.
The bird song sweetly floats and brings to mind her 
sweeter notes, sun laughing sweetly, summer have 
I become entirely. That sweet extremity of pride 
splashing to the ground. Everything ends, the very 
foundations, sinking on the sword blade. Sleep, 
hunched, raising kisses, heart bleeding with a love 
more tormented than mine. 

She tried to make me talk of my travels and 
heard thunder when I fled. Clouds low and hairy 
in the skies, so late-arising to the broken moon. At 
times achieving a very starlike start, dragging the 
sky to the hills. I shouldered my coat, waves look-
ing over others coming in, wind working against 
me in the dark! Out of the woods, worn on the trail, 
a shadow against a curtain of flakes.

While evil holds the world in grip like a monk I 
dare not move my eyes, at the fit hour tis sweet to 
unbend. The rebels are coming, snow limned with 
gore. Yet ye well may discern a cypress bud and soft 
silken primrose fading timelessly. Chariot wheels 
stamped in the ground, how strange! Thus grows 
the tale of every man, why kill them? As for war I 
call it murder. Fresh as life the slain, blushing in 
divercities of pain. Legs so clean, so strong, so fair! 
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No one lives beneath me but at night when some-
thing in its nightgown breaths, at the top of the 
staircase stands, Inviolate, should we stand back? 

The lair of the wolf in her refuge, lifting a moan 
of no importance. Do you think I have power in 
thee! Such an old mustache as I am, a bearded me-
teor trailing light, worthless as withered weeds? As 
I neared my goal where the sun ended it fell on my 
brow, it wasn’t like you! Why hide behind a cloud? 
Lift a crown and voices cry your name beyond this 
place with failing tongue and trembling hand that 
sinketh with all we love below the verge. Where si-
lence chills and blesses. I love thee, ashes at rest, 
only movement sounds and passes on your gown. 
Modest as a nun, a pretty sight! Thou art the poet’s 
darling, ever sought in danger times. 

Pour out the wine.
   None heard her prayer to warn us! A shape that 
slips the bud until time cease and mystery end! 
Gathering blossoms on some clod. 

I pushed her against the door, out of town, and 
she grew with the years and faultered not in death. 
We pass like smoke or live like fire where battle 
glows and dreams to death. How can it hurt me? 
Dreams more than panions move, more subtle 
ways to kill, yet slower. Whether we win or lose, 
nor the ways we choose, stars above roofs, round 
my path they call to me, little souls unborn. In my 
shelf beyond the grave two stars melt to one when 
held against the flood.

Mother of God! The evening fades. Alas! One 
line drawn on this shore through weary day and 
weary year. The old line’s bugle, fife, and drum 
scaring the parson into fits.
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Isn’t each of these writers a very sad dog? Defeating 
themselves when ages are one stuff, cursing history 
but not on earth. A pox on the fool who could be so 
dull, a saucy bitch-fox durst her queen upbraid, a 
mammal for lack of food. 

Good boy, good dog?
A sad mantra without love. 
Sniff ass, fuck me goodbye?
Bitch hoof, they kick out grand.  
No wonder your dog turds oft doth eat, or hur-

ries them off on its own furious path, now the heav-
enly Dog-star dries the fields. 

Stop, gardener, here, nor dig too deep. Woman, 
no more of the sea that made her suffer. Woman! 
We send down tears, I know not what they mean. 

Where’s my father?
Flying the machine.
Rose and carrot both be sweet and well may be 

scooped from the earth where relics lie beneath the 
turf. Put to bed with a spade, down to the clod of 
which thou art made. Fields laid waste, house and 
home devoured. A stream smites the rocks, a rec-
ompense, her gift in thine! 

My whole life I stripped the leaves, rose by rose, 
and spoke my art. These fingers to the lute! The 
gleam of wasted gifts. 

How oft I staggered, grapes! Sour canst thou fill 
my skin with irons? The heat of blood dancing in 
shadow with smiles like figures for thee to mold. 
Thine was a happier age! 
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We used to meet, beat of horse feet, a soldier takes 
pride in saluting his captain but thou didst hide it 
in thy breast. Sea pouring over the sea wall, missles  
in the sea and boots on the ground, they come to 
shrill our deeds, yet to the last? I spread my dreams 
save by an evil chance, drinking ale from my child 
and me. Fighting in the shade, turning in the gyre, 
the half-dead dragon was her thought. 

Flowers shade her beams, though the day of my 
destiny’s over and the star of my fate has declined. 
Sorrow in happier times. Dumb with grief, crying 
goodnight and joy be with you, see you in happier 
times. 

Seek that fire and get you on that table-top, 
climb to the tower-top. This tower is sweetness, a 
ladel and a tub of beer, nothing but that. Beneath 
myself, in glimpses on some shelf, a murmur from 
beyond the grave. 

A lonely ghost the ghost is, turning in the tide 
until all valleys wax wan in sun ray. A ribbon, a 
ragged bandit cloak, a bag full of pennies and an 
old foul tune. Hat out of fashion, seeking a theme 
in vain. Wind in the eyes if empty night replies, she 
looks like you from some angles. 

Gaze not at me, I might have asked these maids 
to note. She said OM and earth was stilled, no 
laughter in the world. We magnify thee, fear no ill 
and spread no truth. Nature has symbols for her 
joys, cliffs and coves, to see thee there! 

Jealousy has found a voice, the blackbird’s shriek 
and rush. She needn’t a poet nor handsome be, she 
sings as she needs must sing, songs half sung yet 
all divine, preludes from that lyre of thine. 
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We welcome your best as down the crescent goes, 
flowing for such a service, as if events grind their 
voice on that brow. Fight on! Bells toll, sea on my 
lips in the dark hour. I stand before the mirror, 
soul all but out of me. Lips awaiting the knife, and 
here comes the basket. Let fall anger, discontent 
and hope. The world shines, humming a tune I 
know. More clairvoyant than Mother Dream. Long 
have I known a glory in it all! I cannot get thee 
close enough! How many have dipped in you and 
scawled their manuscript!

Remove your sandals, the place you stand is 
holy ground. Be a man and come to dust, stop run-
ning all out to bear kisses with sweets! Enter flat 
foot, chief fool of us, and fix your spheres. I fix my 
foot and fairwell love! When I take from you and 
youth perfection sets you all rich in war. What stat-
ues shall the Senate raise, bomb’d with strife?

High? Hate, throw him out.
High? Low, yet he remains. 
What doth it serve to see sun’s face? A shade 

passed before my eyes could speak and in the 
water was the sound of song, complaints and pas-
sions across the mirror. A little hand pounded on 
the table, boom boom boom. “All ye that to mon-
archy would no longer be subjected, a shadow fol-
lows each thing, in the heart of each flame. A light 
through that ancient air as atoms break, shadow-
less.”
   Very well, you liberals! Years have passed and 
more, I loved thee long ago. Come mourn with me 
a part? Let’s mourn all who see this day. To what 
sorrows am I led, crippled, lame and blind. Blest 
is he who lives in light, the music of light-wafted 
sighs. 
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Women to make their cheese are now in action, 
churning the last milk. How delicious is the place! 
Famed for all that shall be set on this board. Rose 
and carrot both be sweet but if kitchen fail you will 
find your body crazy. She wills you to be confec-
tionairies, cookie bakers of bread cakes and wafer 
spreads. Playing host to the wise, delivered to ruin 
by their acts. Every message is a limit of time and 
man eats his bread with joy. 

Butter, ale, a fire, a dinner for my friends and 
me. The finest sausage in my shop and still they 
wonder, still I see them frown! Where’s the best, 
where doth desire live? Comfort as does the sun, 
shine and set in my breast!

Fox who longs to dine, drawn to this shrine, a 
little table-spread. All who love pasty, come hither, 
among so many, such a feast. The saints are guests 
and glory in their dish, astride of food, crime with-
out proof, no ears when poets are well bang’d.

Bang well, the pig is mine. Wolf, pork, sup or 
dine. We box our boys for licking our sweet meat, 
would those lips had language!

Music moans when day comes in the night, 
among mountains to which we flow. What do we 
know, what shall we ever guess? Clouds spangle 
their blue but show mercy when birds sing, head in 
hand when night-tide covers us. 

Sparrows dash to where sparrows gather, voices 
like drag-harrows behind them. Slaves bent with 
cobalt, kept on the wing by farmers banging sauce-
pans. Hobbies and courtesies banished by harsh 
votes, a lazy jade will eat as much good meat. 

Canst thou groans make one? Wills with great 
but different talents born? 



.



That I were a poet all in grain! Sprung from wheat, 
reaped and gathered. The future a length behind 
the past, sowing hemp and flax, making the pas-
sage good for all the savage host. Music has charms 
to sooth a savage breast, through stopped ways it 
best passage finds. Where I lodge my sin apart, 
whispering tongues in reply. The sign brings cus-
tomers, their fame shall not pass. They saw me 
weeping when woke a cloud whose poems no man 
reads. How could a poet ever tower if his passions 
kept not measure with his people? They seek no re-
memberance, their shadows mask the ground. The 
crooked cannot be made straight, falling into low 
price. Looking every direction and seeing every-
thing, guests with appointments and reconversions 
at the onset, doors closed and music begun, skepti-
cism in all and faith in none. Face your fear, get 
found, call your home, yeo-ho! If love shoot so fast 
her arrows come bring thyself and love. Rise from 
sluggishness, power who no goodness doth decline. 
Bring me the globe on which we move, this melan-
choly of the nude. It’s as if the rose should pluck 
herself or the ripe plum finger its misty bloom. 
Many suck thy breasts but some lips are shut with 
shame. Lamb’s dung, dice, lute strings. Go! Your 
cages break in fire but not in flame. A fascination 
with the flesh when you stroll past, appropriate to 
what time thinks of you. Closing my eyes to flashes 
of light. No man may look upon her mind, the aw-
ful autograph of God! 

Ye bells, ye flirts, ye pert little things, buy a song 
in rhythm. You who tie your hands, you lean pe-
titioners showeth humbly. A naked beauty here I 
stand forlorn, no more can I describe each breast. 
Ungrateful for kisses on my lips, where virtues 
doth consist. Like bushes fired by God they shine! 
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Love, be rest, be calm, I am wise! Come like death 
with quiet eyes. Fat paunches and nasty bits, never 
so overgrown nor turkey fat, put off your heavy 
suit. So huge? So clad? Like surface of pert beer, 
tongue and hands. 

Much wine passed with much discourse, how 
fine our hero becomes. Fraud, treason, treasury, elo- 
quence, a sunbeam on a winter’s day. A jollity to 
shun yourself, speaking to this present age. To far 
off murmurs listening, in hearts as dull as brains, 
where science reigns in fictions driving thoughts 
away. Verses out of order and put for spite, playing 
with the author and all this present age. Burning 
the speech of a holy brother before he too went to 
the flames. 

Let no poet critic his ale, drink and be wise, no 
man may drink from the whole wine. Down-turned-
hat brim and eyes beneath, hemlock-headed in the 
wood of weathers, whorling on daisies pied. Gold, 
and that tide. Hills silvered with hoar, descending 
into gardens every woman knows. Gathering gold 
where we tread clothes, no pardon for a trail. 

I have no child, nothing but a book. Your ar-
row made of a wild thought is my marrow, wea-
ry of shawls and old roads. Heroes crumbled and 
betrayed, my country serves its dark command. A 
porch in the ear of song, first for me and one for 
her. A child who has a child now, a man’s man who 
is no child or man. What should we tell her when 
she’s ready to die? 

All ye that are noble, approach.
   She moved nearer, pay was due. Time, as it was 
called. Sorrow and grief, fine by defect, and weak, 
she dug a grave by the yew. 
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Now she’s gone up from the marsh I went to dig 
her grave. Not on concecrated ground did she find 
burial, but on a hill weighed with stones. 

Here lies she who had a horn and blew it when 
war’s blast was blawn. 

Peace! So fleet, so sweet, so few to squander, she 
teacheth my hands to wander.

Quiet.
Why? Is love so weak absence withers what was 

fair? No debt or boon to grant? My thoughts are 
bound to service, mind’s least wish a mendicant for 
naught but what happiness can spare. Speak plea-
sures thine and mine that doubt’s end may know. 
Falling snow where clouds be thickest, sleep on, 
and wake not a leaf. 

Would I had pinions twain! Without eyes and 
tongue, before this love of chaos rent, peace and 
care whose splendors never dim, that crown thee 
with delights! Will they gape for the husks ye prof-
fer, or like schoolboys tired of their books in hewn 
coils percieve why you praise another and join 
hosts, to trumpet their seeds awake! A ship gather-
ing seeds for a brood, drawing the white sheet over 
the islands. Oaths and blows in the whim, down 
every withered finger from the top. Towns without 
people ten times took, and alleys stumbling out 
with their spades. Seasons singing, snoring, in need. 

Go drivel to whom each intrigue lies bare, a 
priest can snore and sow any storm. Ridiculed, 
grunting, auspicious, from slumber to snore. Wea-
riness on the flint as flesh snores. Say lust, rise up, 
rise whilst I toil. Lingering as on a mirror that gives 
back not the hues, consuming clouds prudence 
can’t approve. 
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Clouds, pour! Love this heat assuage. Earth is palid, 
ask not why? Gleams that ridest the gossamer, ad-
vance, never to return! Moving from her lips and 
embracing thee. Tossed from place to place, impa-
tient to bare the yolk. Flying in troups, looking as 
a child would? What wretch thou ill will skaith her 
maist, drowned! Islands, a rope for the sun, and ris-
ing, recrosses my heart with eyes on what may be. 
I lay open for contemplation when morrow comes, 
that I would wreck it. 

Grapes disguise a home whose roof-tree bends. 
How many leagues where rivers flow, time 
changed, moral the same. Tone my heart, stripped 
of shams, unclothed of all disguise! Pity dwells in 
the wheat so let him that will ascend the seat, weep 
and ripeness doth less appear. A shout beyond the 
spring, toward the time that leads me. 

Heaven forsaw that future days bring smiles. 
What power, what force, what spell! A disguise! 
Peace in trance, vapor inured, unking for such a 
tomb. Release me, raise a mist from lazy lake. The 
road leads us on. Draperies falling in plumes of 
blood. A gown men can’t hide, trees so ill hide us. 

Money, where hast thou been? Love the hand, 
money the palm, nessessity whose empire all must 
own. Thoughts and hopes seemed fluttered too, 
wounded with the bliss to see each other blessed. 
Those tears are worth eternal night. Distrusts, 
Loves, Fears, God’s tokens mark His own as Death’s 
terror doth affright. 

Thrice will I have, first the best, as each sunfoot 
creeps by. What comes from days gone by! Drums 
of glory, or want of these, darkness recedeth and 
garlands come. 
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Let us succeed if victory makes a hero of success, 
when some ill beseeched tears conquer the con-
querer’s end. In the ground since ploughshares 
marred the brow, moving behind worlds. There 
cannot be pain in the plow!

Beneath, where prophets sleep, above them 
grows a cloud. Teach a tear to flow or they please 
no more. Penetrate the heart of all on hills where 
first He rose and took these tribes, where tyrants 
command on foreign ground. 

Shine, there grow flowers! 
Air drinking, thus I sit, ye loved, and look how 

the tree like to a dance-girl doth bob. One doth too 
when one view’th it long! Drunk with dust ere I be 
free, it steals my reason, yet I own it. Hills where 
majesty doth sit through the morrow. Not east or 
west, nor in our home, but onward, upward, even 
so! Nearer the gods thou gav’st me, whom I can 
no longer do without, I demean me to myself and 
transform thy gifts to nothingness. 

No fear, you make earth worth showing. To van-
ish in time and ingratitude, day and deed, a wind 
leaves the valley, nothing of earth. 
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III

I walked the tracks by the lighthouse, light on the 
sidewalk and in the leaves. I lay down, if I die to-
day I die happy. Wind jamming, crying out to each 
other, a hollow dogged in a cat machine. Shops 
under close guard, landlords removing corks from 
bottles, blowpipe bitch perishing outside. Beauty 
smoother than an ivory plain, nature glides the 
hand to her face. Wit with wit agrees like cake and 
cheese, stretched on the grass, she lost her waist. 

Come all you sweet lips, round me stand.
The moon looks with watery eye as day steeps in 

light. To eat with us, the charge and the thanking, 
the struggle against the unselfing, the dreaming 
up of erruptions and quakes. The juice that drip-
peth from the grape thrown loose! Pluck the fruit 
and taste the pleasure, empire sense’s idol breaks. 
Nay, suns, which shine as clear, take the time with 
a hey, and a ho, and a hey nonino. I dream of your 
full mermaid wine and husband nature’s riches 
from expense. Shall we worship you or crisp your 
flesh as sacrificial offering to Bacchus! Your words 
are fruits, I catch them, they are your words, and 
the black shag flaps her wings! 

Play you are a little bird and flap your wings, 
play you are in a tree. Second thoughts are ever wis-
er, what’s thy wisdom boat thee? Each ordering a 
tune for weeping ears, a ryhme running so straight, 
only to fall apart? Torn on the thread I strung you 
on! 

Would my mind stretch on this rack! Let me 
sleep and wake to find you, world set back! 
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I got ashore, tailor to rig up her sailer, handling 
the drink my lover built me, a bower clad with a 
lily flower, and down came the laird out frae the 
north countrie. I flew into her arms, flame, tomb, 
obsequy, to all I can guess or feign. Thou taught 
me men know when men die, how dead and dumb, 
how blind. Aspiring to higher things, bringing us 
no way coolness. We live in our harbor, dying to 
shun thy notice. Leave thine eye to listen when 
thunders the curse, thou art a damn’d insipid poet. 
Let not the wise those words regard, and curse the 
bones of every bard. As meat takes a different name 
when shadows glide and pass, too strong to prove 
a successor to be true, like rowers advancing back-
wards when suddenly the moon withdraws. Great is 
the age in which we live! 

She owes me the charms she wears, bitchfaced 
and born without a maidenhood, a pockhold-lean-
swarthface reaching at glory’s crown. We want so 
many things, steps vanishing, statues disappearing, 
mixing and fixing the enamel’s hue. 

May I look at what you’ve been painting? 
I drink brittle, lucid, white portrait. A shade and 

shadow to my pulse and function, haply felt, work-
ing in silence with windows wide. Echoes, spheres, 
horns, trials, life a torment to me. What is death to 
me now my beloved is gone! 
   The poet’s fate is in emblem shewn, I asked for 
bread and received a stone. Life is earnest, to leaven 
with leaven, strength for such endevour. Nothing 
and will, soul nothing to me, will yet stranger! 

If I live to be old, tread light. 



IV
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Solitude! In thee I found solitudes whilst in solitude 
I panned with thee. How came my lips to touch that 
fire? The forehead of the morning sky, free in sun’s 
slant beam. How rich that forehead’s calm expanse! 

In the wood a leaf is woo’d from out the bud 
and seas part the pomp that fills the ears, voices to 
the wind with ears atuned. Wind sleeps and weeds 
stray, resting. When merit transcends my verse the 
world complains of me, the silent man… Who can 
be silent now? How few that love us have we found! 

This morn should bring us unto this grove, con-
tent to follow to stone-beaten cottages where brows 
curl an eye to command. A hill where God set His 
seal to give the world assurance of a Man.

You look like a mildewed ear, blasting your 
brother, have you eyes? On this mountain could 
you batten on this moor? Have you eyes you can-
not call it love. At your age the blood is tame, it’s 
humble, and waits upon a judgment. Who cozened 
you at hoodman-blind? Eyes without feeling and 
feeling without sight, ears without hands or eyes, 
smelling sans all. Shame! Where’s thy blush? Hell, 
if thou canst mutine in a matron’s bones to youth 
let virtue be as wax. 

Think not the muse issues from the master-
mind whose fell swoop moves the tenors of her 
song. A music of delight and change she chants to 
the instruments of music that pass into spirit at her 
touch! Star of the years serving the individual kind 
when instruments appear, forgetful of stars. Hills 
over and back, steadfast as the praries. Leave the 
wise to wrangle, they love this world of ours!
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I peered at the mountain, a valley through the 
clouds. The geranium holds its dew, be nobler for 
her sake! When winter hardens the land it whispers 
of the garden, lonely as a daffodil, the song she 
sang! Joy is born of poor true linnets, windows bro-
ken across the flat snow. Stolen, excluded, reach-
ing the mountains. Unsealed, raped, and eaten by 
a bird? No! She showed her flaps over the flock! 
Geese uphill from that orb, ringing the mountains, 
verging toward some climax. The litany places 
such a death in the very van of horrors. 

Spring unbossoms every grace, the secret life 
of young trees, the thick sweet mystery of chloro-
form. Look, this wood has drawn the poet too, fresh 
cheeks and forehead fair, smiles composed and se-
date. Go! The mountains are in labor, the mouse is 
born! Far from town where buds blow, which can-
not fail, but if they should…

I braved the city and my life rolled on, born 
from death, drowned by grief, where hymns the 
wave. I tire of toiling and sing to the trees, to me 
love’s strength is great! Fog at Heaven’s gate from 
reeds to folks unknown, lips of flame and hearts 
of stone. Sweet long lips with tears and kisses fed, 
come down! The sail is spread and leaves are stir-
ring, teach my lips a song to sing!
   Putting on skin thou hangest in this cot through 
light fairest landscapes and brightest days. How 
unlike when faith was pledged to liberty, heart-
touched and haply not without a tear. Faith hath 
such vigil for the weak, framing the likeness of 
what on land is seen. Old laws and immeasurably 
old customs to derange, afflictions strange until 
heart with heart in concord beats. 
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Reluctant to seize control, and squeezing the body 
of black culture as a cock does, her hat blew off, 
skin and flesh, kisses waiting to “snake” you out of 
this world! What joy in her eyes! 

Mould crept down the mouldering wall from 
misery’s crushing presses, down to toil amongst 
this present age. Man shall answer, born in the rude 
but good old times. Bard who dost in verse see how 
they come in draughts. 

I want to see all my friends at once, people surly 
with traffic who come from far away. The odd cus-
tomer ask about them. They might be right, like the 
mirror monster, a beard at closing night. Here for 
dreamers and underdogs, songs that deserve to be 
kept close. Darts across the spectrum, the spirit of 
her education in funge. Lily, let’s forget, or may we 
drift to yesterday, laughing as dusk drugs dreams 
and fades, moon on the sea and hair in my face.

Frogs must have liquor wheresoe’er they dwell, 
women’s slabber-sauce when they please. Embrac-
ing friends and quaffing champagne while others 
labor to be great, the frog sings but never gains. 
Herb with cold herb doth temper well their cold, 
unripe much eaten. 

The people on every highway sought the pond 
and its waste of the lilies, rustling the sheets and 
snapping the blinds. The sunset spans the whole 
world, cloud loaves, sky’s favorite, and the sea-wash 
repeats, repeats, only old songs? Is that all the sea 
knows? Dusk falls, and a few drops of rain. You 
shall not drown. 

What’s that sound? 
The sorrow of thy line! 
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Now out of the east whose oil is niegh luminous, 
though fire scarce touched it, bards awe, crossing 
the plains in wagons, sheltering by way of a par-
able. When law makes a poet God sighs for the cost. 

Patience, Thou Sovereign of Perfection, cease 
and sooth Thy Soul, help me moan. New despairs, 
death for pardon, time and law that long in soak 
had lain. From whence I’ll quaff, carrouse, and soak 
with my Nancy Cock. Why do you love me? Gouts, 
issues, pangs. Sin, hell, grief, woe! Above the flames 
smothers the secret, how to cheat and lie. 

How transient a sinner’s breath, saved, through 
grace, the hearing of my cause I crave. Fancy trains 
to pleasure’s lure, a joy that sets us weeping. Where 
hills meet in a little plain, laboring in the wonder 
of it. It gives thy glories scope, to blaze their light. 
A vague delight knowing what we are! Stones from 
life to life, like trills on a flute. Disolving beauty 
and duty. Where fountains play and men boat on 
boiling lakes, where we would come out if we fell 
through the earth. The land of scholars where 
wealth accumulates. Battlefields under fields of 
corn, and mountains to climb. A breath can make 
them as a breath has made. We have all seen the 
long thin ridges. 

Vines tap at my window, humming a tune I 
know. Storms rock the rafters, wind comes and 
leaves fall. Damaged by worms, stony and steeled 
we worry alright. The victor’s names are yet too fun 
to fill, and the eyes of my cashbox are full of sor-
row. I sophisticated no truth, nursed no dillusion, a 
shaft struck me! 
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I daren’t speak, farewell! Here shines the last age 
and the next with hope is seen, short and sweet, and 
we have come to the end of it. So fallen, so lost! 
Light withdrawn, star-dust and vaporous light into 
the silent land! When foxes eat the last gold grape 
and the pen falls from my hand, when I behold 
Heaven as in her prime I know all beneath the 
moon decays. 

Snow, stuff of the moon, sleep, thou hast made 
me known to friends I know not, to some fat gods. 
Why stand shivering, little as all little things! Of 
you I ask no white, must I see eternal night, what 
motion whilst my eye beholds no light! 

Wicked spirit to wicked shape assigned, I look 
at the moon, up and down she goes. Time tracks 
the sound and shapes man and cloud and fades, the 
moon of other days. A face between the blossoms, a 
flash, and with snow the tree is gray. 

Why must I go? I won’t drag that dust again, 
I’m life’s lover! Love mad with life, drunk with be-
ing, a boy she keeps to haste delay, a minion of her 
pleasure.


